Engineering more possibilities.

Engineer-to-engineer collaboration for custom RFID, barcode,
machine vision, and light and color measurement

Driven by your challenges.
As a tier-one supplier of detection and analysis solutions to the medical and advanced
industrial markets, we’re driven to solve your application challenges:
• Engineering expertise in RFID, machine vision and barcode technology
• Bandwidth or dedicated engineering staff to research and/or develop the solution
• Embedding the appropriate technology within your application
• Maintaining changes to these solutions throughout the product lifecycle
• Achieving defined performance and compliance standards
• Finding the optimal solution at a reasonable cost, within your timeline

An engineering approach as unique as your challenges.
JADAK takes an engineer-to-engineer approach to your challenges—working directly with
your team to get a deep understanding of your challenge, and then creating purpose-driven
application solutions that are a precise fit. Solutions that optimize performance and budgets
while raising efficiencies.
Benefits of our engineer-to-engineer collaboration approach include:
• Access to multifunctional engineering
expertise—software, electrical, mechanical,
RF optics, machine vision, computer vision,
and color and imaging science
• Customized embedded system design
capabilities

• Lifecycle management from concept
through end-of-life
• Flexible partnership—we can perform as
much or as little of the design, testing and
manufacturing as your team or budget
requires

• Performance and bill of materials (BOM)
cost optimizations

Specializing in the medical and advanced industrial sectors.
Our customers rely on us to develop application solutions that improve patient safety, reduce
clinical workflow, minimize errors, accurately track people and inventory, and enable precise
measurement of color and light.
Our areas of application design, development and implementation expertise include:

Medical

Other Industries

• Inventory Management and Quality Control

• Advanced Industrial and Robotic Automation

• Clinical Access and Identification

• Transportation and Logistics

• In-Vitro Diagnostics (IVD)

• Retail

• Surgical Equipment Tracking and Inspection

• Traffic

• Surgical Navigation and Visualization

• Aerospace

• Microscopy

• Automotive
• Consumer Display and Medical Lighting
• Military and Defense
• Digital Cinema
• Sports and Gaming

Our engineering expertise sets us apart from the rest.

With multiple patents, as well as advanced degrees, our engineering expertise spans the detection and analysis
spectrum and includes embedded systems, software, electrical, mechanical, RF and optics, machine vision,
computer vision, and color and imaging science.
Example areas of engineering expertise and past technical deliverables:

Machine Vision

Light and Color Measurement

• IVD-optimized, proprietary software for

• Color science

embedded ARM microprocessors delivers highspeed output of in-vitro diagnostic results.
• Multiple image sensors integrated via a single

• Optical system front-end development
• Color and light theory

FPGA enables surgical tracking at speeds
an order of magnitude faster than software

ThingMagic RFID

implementations.

• Extensive portfolio of embedded modules coupled

• Optimized “camera on a tip” provides high

with custom antenna and system design expertise

image quality and low-cost surgical visualization,

enables automatic and secure sample, test kit and

enabling disposable solutions, small-diameter

reagent tracking in IVD analyzers.

imaging and other custom probes.

• High-performance finished readers and embedded
modules all built from the same platform enable

Barcode
• Consulting and integration services ensure the
reliability needed for worry-free chain of custody
in medical tracking applications.
• Customized barcode scanning algorithms can
be tailored to unique or nonstandard barcode
scanning applications.
• Host decode integration services that allow you
to perform decoding on your host processor,
minimizing your BOM cost.
• Devices designed specifically for the healthcare
environment with medical-specific features and
life cycle needed for FDA-certified devices.

scalability and cost optimization for inventory
tracking in medical cabinets and carts.
• Proprietary secure access and identification solutions
help to monitor and protect healthcare facilities’
revenue streams while ensuring patient safety and
privacy.
• Extensive regulatory and compliance expertise for
radio systems helps you to navigate the certification
process.

Our engineers use proven technologies to solve your challenges.

Machine Vision

Barcode

• Fixed-mount cameras

• Secure-access handheld RFID and barcode scanners

• IVD smart cameras

• 1D and 2D handheld barcode scanners

• Embedded smart vision cameras

• Fixed-mount barcode readers

• Embedded vision system modules

• Barcode engines

• Machine vision analysis software

• Presentation and e-ticketing scanners

ThingMagic RFID

Light and Color Measurement

• Secure access handheld RFID and barcode scanners

• Spectroradiometers

• HF embedded modules

• 2D imaging colorimeters

• UHF/RAIN embedded modules

• Photometers

• HF/UHF/RAIN fixed-mount readers

• Analysis software

• USB readers

• Calibration services

• RFID analysis software

Thermal Printers
• Full line of panel and standalone
printers and chart recorders

Custom solutions utilizing a broad portfolio of technologies.

ThingMagic RFID
Reducing human error, enabling secure access and
automating workflows.
Powered by renowned ThingMagic technology, we currently boast the broadest range of
HF and UHF/RAIN RFID integrations in the market today. We’ll first ensure the solution is
specific to your environment by assessing the surroundings and materials/requirements that
are present, such as metal and liquids, temperatures, distance to read and space constraints,
before designing a system and antenna specific to that environment. We’re also “tagnostic”
and work with every tag vendor out there, so you can be confident the final solution will work
every time. RFID technology can help you:
• Track assets throughout your operation
• Reduce workflow time and manual data
entry errors
• Better manage stock levels with smart
cabinets
• Track maintenance schedules and receive
reminders
• Prevent medication delivery and chain of
custody errors

• Track sponges and other surgical tools in
the OR
• Maintain more accurate sterilization
records
• Automatically identify test kits, reagents
and other consumables used in IVD
• Track specimens from collection to lab
• Secure access and identification for
clinicians

• Respond more quickly to drug recalls

Machine Vision
Minimizing human interference and errors while increasing
speed and accuracy.
Machine vision is leading the charge in the world of automated inspection and analysis in
both the medical and advanced industrial sectors. We’re proud to be at the leading edge of
design for so many critical applications—in-vitro diagnostics, disposable endoscopy, process
control, robot guidance and more. We have one of the largest installed base of machine-vision
solutions in clinical analyzers, with billions of successful reads. Machine vision can help you:
• Detect counterfeit products

• Enhance tissue visualization during surgery

• Monitor expiration dates

• Track surgical instrumentation during
procedures

• Improve the speed and accuracy of
specimen analysis
• Capture and analyze microscopy images
or video

Barcode Scanning
Automating processes and workflow to reduce errors
and improve efficiencies and accuracy.
Our roots lie in the design and manufacture of custom barcode products and services for medtech manufacturers. Today, our barcode scanners can be found in more healthcare infusion
systems, vital signs monitors, portable glucose meters and portable glucose analyzers than any
other scanner. Our signature HS-1 and HS-2 are the industry’s only handheld barcode readers
designed from the ground up specifically for the medical field, with a 99.99% accurate read rate.
Barcode scanning can help you:
• Ensure chain of custody of specimens from
collection through analysis
• Ensure patients’ “five rights” at the point of
care (right patient, right medication, right
dose, right route, right time)
• Enhance the user experience when interacting
with your device

• Help you track consumables for automatic
identification, anticounterfeiting or automatic
replenishment
• Reduce human errors and labor costs by
eliminating manual data entry
• Increase device throughput with process
automation

• Reliably read CLSI-labeled specimen
containers

Light and Color Measurement
Precise calibration and measurement of light and color for optimal
user experiences.
Photo Research, a JADAK brand, is the world leader in high-precision, research-grade light
and color measurement and calibration solutions for screens, projectors, panel displays and
lighting components. The gold standard within the motion picture industry since 1941, we’ve
received numerous Academy Awards from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
for technical achievements. Over the years, Photo Research has made significant contributions
to the field of photometry and spectroradiometry and set many industry standards, such as
Spectra Pritchard Optics, which is utilized in astronomical and star-simulation measurement,
and supporting standards for organizations including VESA, ISO and SAE.
Photo Research products are used in a variety of industries including:
• Consumer displays: tablets, smart phones,
laptops
• Aerospace: instrumentation panels
• Military and defense: Central Command
displays and screens; flight simulator screens

• Medical instrumentation: surgical endoscopy
• Automotive: instrument panel and controls;
displays; LED lighting
• Digital cinema: movie screens, projectors

Thermal Printers
We offer a full line of best-in-class thermal printers and chart recorders for ECG and
patient monitor result documentation applications. In addition to medical instrumentation,
JADAK printers and chart recorders are used in data acquisition and test and measurement
instruments, retail kiosks and gaming terminals.

Engineering More Possibilities.
At JADAK, we become an extension of your engineering team, then combine our
deep technical expertise and wide range of RFID, barcode and machine vision
technology to help solve your application challenges in the medical and advanced
industrial markets.
Our extensive team of engineers has advanced degrees and numerous patents
and is well equipped to solve your biggest application challenges.
Let’s connect today and discuss how we can partner on your next project.
Call 1-888-388-0490 or email us at info@jadaktech.com. For specific regions,
please use the contact information below.
To explore our company and solutions further, including case studies, webinars
and other research materials, please visit our website at www.jadaktech.com.

North America

Europe, Middle East & Africa

Asia Pacific

JADAK Headquarters
7279 William Barry Blvd.
North Syracuse, NY 13212
Tel: +1 315.701.0678
Toll Free: 888.388.0490
info@jadaktech.com

Parkring 57-59
85748 Garching—Germany
Tel: +49 89 31 707 100
info@jadaktech.com

Building 8
Gang Tian Industrial Square
Gang Tian Road
Suzhou Industrial Park
Jiangsu, China 215024
Tel: +86 512.6283.7080

www.jadaktech.com

